OFF CAMPUS MINISTRY OPPORTUNITIES
Monday, September 17 - Noon to 3 pm
Martin Luther King Park
Monday, October 1 - Noon to 3 pm
Bronson Park
At both of these events we will be making
“HIS Closet” mobile and distributing
clothing. You can get involved by helping
load the clothing at church, unloading the
van at the location, helping the people
looking for clothing, and praying with
those that come for clothing.

Our Mission
Radiating love, hope, and new life in Christ!

Upcoming Sermon Series
PRAYER – Making It Part of our Daily Life
Prayer is not meant to be something we simply turn to as a “last resort.” Prayer is an
essential part of our lives as we walk with God. So, what exactly is prayer and how do we
make it part of our daily lives? This is what we will consider in this four-part series. Each
week we will look at a key component to prayer and how to apply it to our daily lives.
September 16 – The Approach to Prayer [Matthew 6:5-13]

Our Vision
•

We see a church led by the fire of the Holy Spirit
burning inside us, fueled by our growing
relationship with Christ Jesus our Lord.

•

We see people of every age, race and walk of
life joining together to freely worship God our
Father and joyfully serve the community.

•

We see the Body of Christ bringing hope for the
hopeless, life to the dead, release for the captive
and the unconditional love of Christ to our
neighbors throughout the world.

Our Values:
We are all about being Spirit-filled disciples of
Christ. Therefore, we are…

SoulShift: The Measure of a Life Transformed
Have you ever tried very hard to change yourself in a major way only to end up right where
you started? Life transformation doesn’t happen with greater effort on our part alone. Even
little changes can be difficult when we try to do it in our own power. The problem is we want
to start on the outside, but changes we really need begin within us and those changes only
happen as we partner with God and let Him guide the change. In this eight-part series, we
will learn how to follow the Leader and learn from Him what we need to do (and not do) to
really change. During this series, we have small groups who will be studying the
accompanying book SoulShift by authors Steve DeNeff and David Drury.
September 23 – What is a SoulShift?
September 30 – From Me to You
October 7 – Because I Want To, Not Because I Have To
October 14 – Holding Onto Forever
October 21 – Mine?
October 28 – With a Listening Ear
November 4 – Follow Me
November 11 – Kitchen Dwelling

•Biblical in beliefs, unorthodox in practice
•Passionately living out the Word of God beyond the

church walls
•Saturated in the power of prayer
•Possessed by the love of God for all people
•Fearless to go where God sends us
•Our “with-ness” leads to our witness

Men of Honor Breakfast
Saturday, September 22
8:00 am
KFM - Cafe

Ladies Retreat
October 12-14
Somerset Beach Camp

LADIES NIGHT OUT
September 25, 2018 2 - 6:30 PM
Marjo’s in Schoolcraft on US 131
Bring your guy! They will sit somewhere else in
the restaurant so we can visit and chat!
Plans are underway to begin plantings around the church property. This is
a great opportunity to exercise your green thumb, or your love of
gardening. If you would like to help or would like more information, please
contact us at 382-3100 or by e-mail at office@kalamazoofmc.org.

As the Summer begins to wind down, plans for
our Fall small groups are firming up. There has
been a lot of interest expressed and ideas
shared for studies and projects. Sign up for small
groups begins Sunday, September 16 in the cafe.
All small groups will be in full swing by
September 23rd.
EUCHRE TOURNAMENT
Friday, September 28

Cost $85 Registration due by September 30

6:30 pm in the Café

